**The Pen Is Mightier...**

A word to all our budding young writers. Don't forget to get in on the FIORETTI CONTEST! Prizes of $5 will be awarded to the winners of each division. No matter what your field - poetry, essay or short story - the FIORETTI is waiting to hear from you.

*QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK!*

Why can't we bring horses to Logic class???

Any student who would like to donate to the "BILL BRADY FUND for Bill Brady" please contact Bill at once.

---

**C.S.M.C.**

What happened to the money in the Hungarian Fund? This question has been asked by many students on Marion's campus. Now the inquiry can be answered very satisfactorily. Since a Hungarian student could not be found, the C.S.M.C. has decided to turn over the money which was pledged to a foreign student already on campus. By doing this the C.S.M.C. is able to help a very deserving student and still use the money in the same way as originally intended.

---

**FOR YOU -- ON CAMPUS -- DURING LENT**

Benediction - Every Friday - Noon
Mass - Daily - 7 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

---

**DEVOTED TO LAUGHTER!**

Tobacco is a filthy weed,
I like it!
It satisfies no normal need,
I like it!
It makes you this, it makes you lean
It takes the hair right off your head;
It's the worst darned stuff I've ever seen.
I like it!

I often pause and wonder
At fate's peculiar ways,
For nearly all our famous men
Were born on Holidays.

Milton wrote "Paradise Lost"; then his wife died and he wrote "Paradise Regained."

There was a young lady from Guam
Who observed, "The Pacific's so calm
That there can't be a shark.
I'll just swim for a lark."

Let us now sing the 23rd Psalm.

One moron was painting the ceiling
when the other entered the room,
"Got a good rip on your brush?"
asked the newcomer.
"Sure," said the painter.
"Well, hold tight to it. I'm taking away the ladder."

---
As the newest of the campus organizations, the Veterans' Club is to be commended for its many offers of assistance to the college community.

More important, however, the Vets' Club have recently inaugurated another new idea in club activities—that of receiving Holy Communion as a group during the 11:30 Mass in the Chapel.

This is a significant step in making our campus truly Catholic. In what better manner could our students honor the memory of Bishop Joseph Chartrand, known widely as "the Bishop of the Blessed Sacrament", and for whom our Chapel is dedicated, than by attendance at Mass and frequent reception of Holy Communion.

Again, hats off to the Veterans. What about the other classes and clubs?

-PAUL FOX

The intramural basketball season came to an end Sunday as those impenetrable Lakers washed out the Celtics 49-32. Don "Duffy" Johnson handled the ball in his usual smooth and fancy style, passing off to "Loose" Sue Ripperger to stack up the baskets. "Twinkle Toes" Brady really stole the show, however, with his average of "O" for "O". He complained that that big ball just wasn't made to fit through such a little hole.

The Celtics suffered a terrible handicap when Dave James and John Rail showed up at game time. James was suffering from a painful headache while Rail was having stomach trouble.

ALL OVER BUT THE SHOUTING!

After the table cloths are folded and the last corseage box burned, the chairs pushed back and the last decoration stripped from the walls, after the King and Queen have carried off their crowns, only one thing is left for the Sophomore Class—happy satisfaction for a beautiful dance well done. With the exception of one exceptional prom, the Sweethearts' Ball of '58 was perhaps the most original and most enjoyed formal dance held thus far at Marian. The dance showed in every respect what willing hands and hearts can achieve.

DID YOU ENJOY THURSDAY'S ASSEMBLY?

This question was asked of a group of students yesterday, and 95% of them felt the same way about it. All agreed that Miss Armacida was an accomplished pianist and that she played with the utmost skill and technique; however, most students felt that her repertoire was far above the average layman.

You cannot FORCE calculus on a third grader, likewise Sonatas by Scarlatti and Beethoven are just too deep for the beginner. There is a store of concertos by Tschaikovsky, Grieg, Rachmaninoff and other popular composers, that have great audience appeal. Such works would be welcomed by each and every student, and would be of great value in stimulating a further appreciation of great music. How do you feel?

Thos. few loud and loyal Marian fans who made the quick trip to Franklin for the Marian - Franklin game were really treated to the good and bad of basketball. They saw the Knights pull out an exciting 78-77 game, avenging a 61-60 loss to the Grizzlies last year.

That game showed a lot about the team. It showed its balanced scoring, as every one who got in, scored, except one; it showed how it could work the ball, and it showed its main weakness—defense.

George Waneg held to his average—18 points, while Murphy poked through 25. It was the second game in a row "King" Murphy has done this, as he got 21 against Manchester, while George could get only 18. Murf hit 12 of 19 from the field against Franklin—and that has been his percentage all year.

Marian goes to Earlham Saturday, then ends its season with two home games at Secicina next week, with Vincennes Tuesday and Concordia Saturday—both have been changed to Secicina from OHS—SEE YOU THERE—

- FERD KELLER

- PEG DARNELL '58